The Penguin Who Wanted to Find Out

Read Chapters 3 and 4 and then answer the following questions in full sentences.

1. The title of Chapter 3 is ‘Penguins Look After Each Other.’ In what ways do they do this? Why do you think they do this instead of fighting?

2. What does Otto mean when he says that he has an asking sort of feeling in his tummy? Why does he say it that way?

3. How does Otto feel when Claudius tells him he has to leave? Find two words on page 25 which tell you this.

4. What do you think Claudius is feeling like? Why? What advice does Claudius give Otto about seals?

5. Where had the ladies been?

6. What do you think Claudius meant when he said, “Will you look after me?” to Otto?


8. Who becomes Otto's aunty? What does she do for him and how?

9. Who is Alex?

10. How does Alex help Gusto?